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has stated, and the amount of money that increases 
every four years to each of us who renew our license.
The money goes to the general fund, and the Department 
of Education then advises us as to the number of 
students who have completed the course, and we will 
transfer that amount of money to the Department of 
Education to be refunded to the schools for the costs 
incurred of offering Driver's Education. And for those 
of you who have forgotten the previous discussions on 
this, 316 highschools offer Driver's Education in the 
state out of 320. Not only that but I have in my file 
the fact that it's offered during the summer time and 
the private school sector also is offered this oppor
tunity, and that, of course, in many cases we help to 
subsidize that. So there are a considerable number of people 
who are being served under Driver's Education. I ask 
for the adoption of this amendment to LB 207.
SPEAKER MARVEL: The motion is the adoption of the
Koch amendments found on page 471 of the Journal. All in 
favor of that motion vote aye, opposed vote no. Have 
you all voted? The motion is the adoption of the Koch 
amendment as found on page 471 of the Journal. Have
you all 
Senator

voted?
Koch?

Senator Koch. Senator Koch. Where is

SENATOR KOCH: Mr. Speaker.

SPEAKER MARVEL : Yes, sir.
SENATOR KOCH: How many are excused?
SPEAKER MARVEL: Ten excused.
SENATOR KOCH: Ten excused?
SPEAKER MARVEL : Yes.
SENATOR KOCH: If Senator Fitzgerald would cast a vote
why we would be in shape. Thank you, Senator Fitzgerald. 
SPEAKER MARVEL: Record the vote.
CLERK: 25 ayes, 9 nays, on adoption of Senator Koch's
amendment, Mr. President.
SPEAKER MARVEL: The amendment's adopted.
CLERK: I have nothing further on the bill, Mr. President.
SPEAKER MARVEL: Have you got an A bill? The motion is


